
Old Business –  
Review action items from April retreat 
 
New Business -  
 
Website 
a) recent updates made 
b) what else needs doing? 
c) how about making it "fancier" ? 
d) Outreach to Trainers , Practice Groups (current and forming) to suggest they list their stuff on the 
website. 
 
A.  Survey -- Do we want to move forward, if so, how? 
B.  Overall project milestones -- What can we be doing in parallel to the 
survey? 
C.  nonviolentliving.org -- How does continuation support our mission? 
 
PR/Networking/Outreach 
a) who do we want to know about us?  ("target audience") 
b) how to get our name/image/website info to those people (brochures, emails, orncc newletter et.c) 
c) what do we want to tell them?   ("nvc is good for you"  "look at our website" "buy our books") 
 
ORNCC mailing list? –status, maintenance 
 
Inventory – Sparrow, AM 
a) Overall plan  (Vision, goals...) 
b) What do we already have? 
c) Where is it being stored -presently 
d) Where is it going to be stored? 
e) Who/ how are records being maintained? 
f) Ways to get it sold.  ("share it with people")- How, when, who 
g) Profit sharing agreements, arrangments (ie: between ORNCC and the Trainer whose workshop they 
are sold at) 
 
A.  Formalized, consistent policies -- Suppliers, where sold for how much, 
sharing profit margin with local trainers, support of NVC programs, lending 
library 
B.  Eugene area volunteer -- Is there anyone who can fill the role there 
that Steve Allen Smith is filling for the Portland area? 
 
Materials for sale at board meetings 
 
Letter to Conference attendees/presenters - Nonviolence as a Way of Life attendees, presenters etc. 
- Letter to them ("It's 1 year since the Conference.  Do you know where your nonviolence ways are ?" 
and tell them about what we have been up to and our plans and to look at our website etc.) 
 
Coalition for Nonviolent Living- fictitious name renewal 
I am interested in Topic 3, especially and request that it be on Agenda in morning, as I am not able to 
attend the afternoon portion of the meeting.   Altho, I am planning on staying for lunch !!!!   



 
 
Grant proposals 
 
Anything in an email thread between April and June  
 
ORNCC "sponsorship" of trainings  -- ORNCC could sponsor an NVC community meeting in Eugene. 
 
1. The wiki <http://orncc.wagn.org/>, to: 
a. How it works/what's possible, answer basic questions. 
b. Get collective clarity about who we want using it for now. 
(If you've forgotten your password, put your email address in the  
"Forgot your password?" section at  
<http://orncc.wagn.org/account/signin> and the wiki will email you a  
new one.) 
 
2. Improving our communication/process - pick something that's been a  
challenge among us, and see how we can learn, both as individuals and  
as an organization. E.g. - last board election & John (me). 
 
3. Continue the conversation about ORNCC's relationship with others  
in Oregon sharing/using NVC (started last meeting, continued when  
Gary started a great email thread on it, which i eventually asked if  
we could address in person at this meeting): 
a. Get some collective clarity about how we want to approach this. 
b. Celebrate - we've been arranging to move the meetings around. 
c. Expand on the list we brainstormed last time:  
<http://orncc.wagn.org/wagn/Active_local_networks> 
d. Next steps - coordinators/liaisons/?? 
 
 
 


